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A Cue for Love chapter 897

Chapter 897 The Hunter And The Prey Part One

Three days later.

Natalie and Yandel disguised themselves and went to a luxurious banquet.

“Yandel, are you sure Amos will be here? Natalie tugged the rabbit ear costume on her head
and asked discreetly.

“I’m sure.” Yandel nodded. “This is Olivia’s younger brother, Jerry Jone’s birthday party. Even
if Amos and Olivia are putting up an act, the Stone family should still be there as a courtesy.
Therefore, Amos will definitely be here tonight. However—”

As he spoke, Yandel looked at Natalie’s outfit and gulped.

“Boss, you’re really sacrificing a lot for this negotiation.”

Natalie’s eyes were shining, and there was no makeup on her face. However, she looked
natural and didn’t need makeup to accentuate anything at all.

Her facial features were already beautiful enough. Now that she was dressed as a bunny girl
with cute bunny ears, her pure appearance looked partially flirtatious.

If it weren’t because he had no feeling for Natalie, Yandel would have fallen for her as well.

Natalie glared at Yandel and said, “Watch your mouth. Otherwise, I will puncture your vocal
cords.”

Yandel was immediately rendered speechless.

“Yandel, did you do it on purpose?” Natalie said irritably, “There are so many different roles
in the banquet hall. Why do I have to wear such an embarrassing outfit?”
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“Not really.” Yandel made a gesture of swearing and said, “What about me? Look at my shirt.
The chest and waist area are so tight, and the fabric is transparent. I didn’t plan for this, but
the other roles are fully taken. We can only choose the roles that are left.”

“Fine.”

Natalie covered her face and sighed.

At that moment, all she could think of was to meet Amos and look for an opportunity to
cooperate with him.

Yandel was also well aware that Natalie’s bunny girl outfit was vulnerable. Therefore, he
stayed close to Natalie to protect her even if he might end up meeting Amos in person.

But at that moment, a gorgeous and seductive woman in her twenties staggered toward
Yandel with a glass of wine in her hand.

“Hey, handsome.” Right when the woman said the words, she accidentally splashed her wine
on Yandel’s chest.

Yandel’s already translucent shirt was made even more transparent by the liquid in an
instant.

“I’m sorry—”

Amy wanted to put her hand on Yandel’s chest, but Yandel grabbed her wrist.

“It’s okay.” Yandel forced himself to squeeze the words out of his teeth.

“Your clothes are wet. May I help you?” Amy asked persistently.

“No.”

Amy was discouraged by the rejection. She looked at Yandel and suddenly turned into a cold
expression. “Know your place.”
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Before Yandel arrived, he did a background check on everyone who attended the party.
Those who came were from the upper class of Loang, such as Amy. Her grandmother was a
royal princess, and her father was a diplomat. She was also Olivia’s best friend.

Natalie’s research wasn’t as thorough as Yandel’s, but she could see that Amy was no
ordinary woman.

She winked at Yandel, hinting at him not to be so indifferent.

Yandel caught her signal, but he was hesitant. He wouldn’t be able to follow Natalie around
if he were to entertain Amy.

“I’m fine by myself.”

Natalie frowned and assured him silently with her lips.

Looking at his boss’s persistence, Yandel could only comply. He turned into his usual
smooth-talking persona, whispered something in Amy’s ear, and took a giggling Amy away.

Natalie had seen Amos’s face in a photo before. While carrying her plate, she constantly
glanced around the party in search of the latter.

However, little did she know that the prey she was looking for was watching her every move
not far away.
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A Cue for Love chapter 898

Chapter 898 The Hunter And The Prey Part Two

Amos looked at the woman in the bunny suit while holding his wine.

“Interesting.”

Initially, he thought that the party at the Jones family would be boring. He certainly did not
expect to bump into the same girl that he had seen gambling against the man in Fullmoon.

The last time, she was stunning-looking. After donning the bunny suit, she was even more
mesmerizing than before.

Amos was preying on the desirable Natalie. At the same time, so were the other men from
the high society.

“I want a glass of wine…”

“Sure.”

Looking at the pleasant-looking man whose eyes were filled with lust for her, Natalie
sprinkled the drug into his wine before giving it to him.

All of the man’s attention was on Natalie’s face. Hence, he did not notice what she was
doing.

Thinking that he was a rake, he gave Natalie’s soft hands a pinch as he accepted the
beverage. He even smiled wickedly and said, “Haha! I can’t believe that there is such an
exquisite creature at the Jones family’s party.”

Although it was only a light pinch, it still gave Natalie goosebumps.

The man gulped down his wine in one go.
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Just as he was about to give the glass to Natalie and tease her again, he stood up, and an
extremely loud fart came out of him.

A quiet fart might be smelly, but at least, no one would know who the culprit was. However,
such a deafening fart in the midst of a party would be hard to miss.

Right there and then, the man blushed.

His stomach felt fine. However, for some reason, he was unable to hold the farts in. After
that, he lost all interest in Natalie.

Natalie chuckled and looked at the man in disdain.

He wanted to pretend like nothing had happened and continued to tease Natalie. Just then,
the farts kept on coming one after another.

That was a high society party after all!

His incessant farts started to attract strange looks from others. He had no choice but to put
his hands over his bottoms and get out of there.

Natalie retracted her gaze and smiled icily. It’s not impossible to trick me, but it won’t be this
easy!

Amos saw the entire episode, and that sparked more interest in Natalie.

That Marc Zander was a man of status in Loang. Yet, he had been taken care of by that
harmless-looking woman.

There were not that many beautiful women in the world. To be both beautiful and intelligent
was even rarer.

That woman had way surpassed his imagination.

It seemed that he would have to make his move before other men made theirs.

Meanwhile, Natalie had no idea that she was being observed. She was still looking for
Amos.
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All of a sudden, she heard a man’s deep voice coming from behind her. “Are you looking for
something?”

Natalie could feel the warm breaths of the man behind her ears. She turned around and saw
her target for the night — Amos.

“I was looking for you.”

Natalie took the initiative to distance herself from Amos.

When Amos heard that, he raised his brows. He had always been the one who treated
women like prey, never the other way around.

“Looking for me?” With his eyes on Natalie’s gorgeous face, Amos smiled and said, “Are you
in such a hurry to get into my bed?”

Natalie knew that Amos saw her as a woman who was seeking instant benefits.

Instead of getting angry, she smiled. “I’m sure that between a man and a woman, we don’t
have to only keep our game to the bed. The negotiation table and the business world will do
too. The bed will be the most primitive and also the lowest class of all. I’m sure with a brain
like yours, Mr. Stone, you will definitely pick a better place.”

Amos asked in return, “What do you want to talk about?”

“For example, we can collaborate on the mines in the western areas.” Confidence and
determination shone in Natalie’s eyes. “I believe that if you give me this opportunity, it will be
a win-win situation for both of us.”
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